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Omaha Festival Concert
her musical gifts being beloved there.
She leaves very soon now to make her
permanent home In New York- - She will
be greatly missed In Omaha. As sn ar-- ;

oompaniKt she has played for a great
many artists, and she has always been

active In musical good works and plans.
Her friends here wish her much happiness
.inJ ail fair fortune.

Mr. Ksmes has be.n off on a concert
tour: play ed nine recital in various

'cities He save his last lecture-recit-

April 1." at his studio on the percussion
Instruments of the orchestra. Mr. Welt-- !

mann. "celilt. was the soloist of the day.

-n- an. yZ
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FARRAGUT'S JAMOUS FIGHT

Passing the Batteries Below New
Orleans Fifty Years Ago.

RECOLLECTIONS OF SIGNAL MAS

Fierce Contest of skips and kor
Farts nnd Blailii Rafts

a the Moraine of
April 24, 1802.

In the Sead of an April night fifty years
ago the watchers on board a cluster of
TTnlted States war vessels saw for a
moment two tiny red lights twinkling
against the darkness. At once came
whispered orders, obeyed without a
sound, and tbe squadron crept forward,
bent on the accomplishment of one of the
most gallant exploits in all naval history.

It was Farragut's squadron. In front
crouched somewhere in the blackness,
were confederate gunboats and Ironclads,
fire rata, piled high with death-bearin- g

freight, forts rimmed with wicked can-
non.

April 24, ISO half a century ago with-
in a few days. In single file Farragut's
seventeen vessels stole onward, straight
toward the huge chains which the con-

federates had strung across the Missis-
sippi's mouth, straight into waters soon
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the richness of Its instrumental. on. It t

pleasant to hear of this enthusiasm or
appreciation of a colleague.

Alborado, means dawn. The work com-

mences with a moving serenade snd pro
sresses through the events and evolutions
of a gypsy day Trie ctvn prince of
Hiain bears the title always of the ptince
of Asturla; this province being noted for
its valiant ami romantic l.iatory.

Didn't you very nr.ich like the place in
Oianteoler. where all the of the
world came and gathered around poor
I'hantecler to know all al'.iul ho lie
produced his Song? Their learned uues-tlou-

and their large etes and their
heflvy. academic seriousness were nil so
like-lik- e and so funny and so futile. Poor
Chatitecler's distress when they were gone
was delightful, and his puazled self
analysis His comment at last had a

orld of Insight back of It. "I. w ho never
knew how. but who always knew why."

Kyrle tshort for Kyrle Kleison) "lord
have mercy," a brtwf petition founded on

nearly Identical scriptural phrase used
as a response in the primitive liturgies
and In the eucharistic and other offices
of Oriental chinches to the present day
It Is represented in the book of common

prayer by the responses after the com-

mandments, and in the Roman Catholic
mass, when It is s- musically. It consti
tutes the first division; ths some In the
Anglican communion office. The Sonctus
Is a musical setting of the ascription
'Holy, holy, holy. Lord God of Hosts"

In the liturgies In both the Episcopal and
Cathollo churches.

In Nebraska City a few nights ago Miss

Mary Munchhoff and Miss Retell Drown

gave a very successful recital. It was In

ths nature of a farewell. Mis Rrown
having long lived In Nebraska City and

He gets a broad, rich, sympathetic tone
from h'.s 'cello and his playing was

enjoyed. He. by the way. 1 a

Russian, and a pupil In composition of
Kimsky-koraako- He should be heard
oltener.

Mrs. tames served Ices after the re-

cital. There was mi opiirlunlly for a
pleasant InterclianKe of Ideas and greet-
ings. MARY LEARNED.

Mnalcwl
Tia music derftnifnt of tha Omaha

Woman a club will hav Its annual ntro- -

'tlon Tl.urMay, April 36, at 2 IS. Th
armitKi'd hv Mr. Kdward Juhneon,

will followed by a tea.
Impromptu In H f at rthubert

M an tiretctifn Mcronneu.
Aria from Nadc-chda- ThomM

Mrs. Harry
(a) Cantilena Kene da MoUdaffra
ib 141a onto Ianca Lworaa.

Mitiii Kloi" and Madga Weat.
Uallade In O .Minor Oiopin

Mta Florcnoa rptcra.in.
Two Koa Botnes Oaynor

Mra. JStctj'!'.
Mr. Henry Cox, accompanist.

Tart l.arkr.
MNa Clara Clemens. Mark Twain's

daughter, was talklnx at Atlantic City
about entertaining

"Tact," aald aha, "la aaaantlai to food
ntenaJnlrur I onc dined t a horn-- a

where tha hott had no tact-- Opposite
me sat a modest, quiet man. This man
suddenly turned as red as ft lobster and
fell Into a honihle fit of confusion on

heartna his hoateea say to her husband;
" 'How inattenttva you are. Joe, You

must look after Mr. Blank better. lies
helping himself to everythlnK.

M

Bttmulate your busincaea by aurertlslng
ail of tha buyers.

plot satisfaction In the morning.
After a short use of this remedy all

forms of outslds aid can be dispensed
with and nature win again an aione.

All classes of good American people

keep It In the home for 111 of th
stomach, liver and bowels, and among
the thousands who have written the
. ..... .......1 na.-n- he Wlthmlt

W inr Ml. inry - - -

It are Mrs. Mary J. Paddock. Manches
ter. Iowa, ana Mrs. n. toovui.
Iowa. A dose of It has ,;ved many a
person irom

Anvone wishing to make a trial of this
remedy before buying It In the regular
war of a drugrfst st fifty cents or one

. hsttfia ifntnllv size! rannun.r m e" --"". - -

have a samtile bottle sent to the home
free of charge ny simpiy uurr.m iim.
... ,. ,..i....n U'B.hlnirtnn. St..
Mnntlcello. 111. Tour name and address
on a postal card wtll do.

n complete conquest of the musical world
In recent years. It has a simplicity that
gives It a direct appeal; It abounds in
melodic phrases, but through It all runs
a find Imaginative turn that brings home
the spirit of the tale It Illustrates. The
orchestra brought out the fancies In an
exquisite manner, showing another side
to their interpretative Insight,"

Miss Florence Hlnkle, the brilliant so-

prano who will be beard at the concerts,
la a ahlnlng example of an American
who received her entire training In

America, and who has won her high
place In the musical world only by the
hardest work and untiring seal. Her
entire musical experience has been

gained In this country. Then It Is doubt-
ful If any of the opera singers could
grace the oratorio and recital stage aa
does Miss Hlnkle. Her voice la one of
beautiful quality and she has a charming
stage presence and every place she has
appeared has aroused the greatest en-

thusiasm. Miss Hlnkle hss had a re-

markable season, having sung with all
the greatest orchestra and choral organl-zatoln- s

of this country and has probably
filled more recital and concert engage-
ments than any other singer. One of
her most notable engagements was at the
Worcester festival, where she scored a
triumph. All of the member cf the
Quartet Keed Miller, tenor: Nevada Van

The Peevish Child
Meeds a Laxative

If la nnturnl fur a chlltl to laiiKh and
plav ami wlwn H sulks ilraaslly or
rrie you may (Jer!"! on It vnnrthlna
physical I ths matter, ir you se no
evldrmrs of a serious allmsnt you will
not be wrong If you qutrkly Rlv It a
dose uf mild lazatlv that ewnlng on

putting It to brd.
Th rmmdy most enrally rrrom-m.ndt- d

fur this purpose Is Dr. Cald-

well s Cvrup 1'spsln, which mnilipra
throuifhout ths country have been alvins:
thelf children for a quarter of a cen-

tury. Todsy thousands of f:imllle are
uslna-- It where hundrt-d- s used It then,
and there must tie good renson for this
word of mouth recommenuation.

It la sdmlttedly the perfect lazatlve
for ehlldren. wnmen. old people and all
nthera who need a gentle tiowe.1 stimu
lant and not a violent salt, ratnanio
pill or doctored water. I'r. Caldwell h

Svrup I'epsln will a.t aently, and when
taken before retiring win orun ram

is a Joy
l Keep yours so. Nature had

Glossy Hair

HE program which the Theo--
j

Tr I dore Thomas orchestra wtll
I I play on Tuesday afternoon

(DCftinaing at . ..TV snnrpi is
well balanced and made with
tbe care wbkh always dis

tinguishes this organization. It suggests
many thlnga to the music-love- r wrt

ponder upon It.
Weber's ever charming overture to

"Euryenthe" nerves as the openlnc num-

ber. As you know In this opera, written
two years after "Frelscliuta. ' Weber
composed some of Ins loveliest music.

Unfortunately the libretti Is very bad.

It Is founded on an old French etors.
Is Impossibly romantic. In spue of its
dramatic defects, however, the opera Is

beloved for the dignity, beauty and
marvelous tenderness of Its music. Ar-

thur Symona speaks of "the bubbling
flow, the romantic moonlight" of Weber.

Mozart, he says, "weave a dainty web
of bright melody out of aunltght and
Weber out of moonlight."

The solo which Mr. Weld will sing Is
from the second act Lyslart's recitative
and aria, "Wo berg Ich mien." It Is de-

scriptive In character. 1 think he Is

mourning that he finds no favor In the
eyes of bis Lady, she, naturally, doting
upon the tenor.

The big thing of the afternoon is. of

course, Tschaikowsky's fifth symphony.
The national music of Russia has In the
last twenty-fiv- e years made immense
strides. It may be divided Into two

classes. One has for Its keynote a pas-

sionate nationalism. It Is pure Russian
to the core, with no echo of world-wid- e

sympathy. To thla group belong Moss-kows-

Balakaklrev, Cut, Mousaorgskl,
Borodin and Klmsky, Korseeov and

Then there Is the other group
which uses Russian themes and motifs,
but handles them according to the Ideas
of composition and harmony of the
classicists of other nations. Of this sec-

ond class Tschalkowsky Is the greatest
representative. He was a man of Intense
sensitiveness of feeling; passionate, mel-

ancholy and morbid; made so by his own

personal sufferings and by the distress or
his country. He took things frightfully
hard and It Is all mirrored In his music.
Vet we read, too, that he was quiet and
gentle in spots. Primarily Tschalkowsky
speaks to the nerve In the tempest of un-

controlled emotion. In his B minor sym-

phony you will have an opportunity to

hear sounded the depth of this man's
nature. It la full of the struggles of a
sensitive and tormented spirit

-- -
Then Mr. Slock has don a very pleas-

ant thing. After harrowing our souls
with th Tschalkowsky number and ex-

hausting our vitality, he puts In a sym-

phonic waltz as a rest and as an encour-

agement (and quite delightfully, one of

his own compositions!. This used to he a
pet scheme of Theodore Thomas. Aa a
result he wss able to make his audiences
listen to and come to appreciate and love

a vast amount of new and wonderful
music. They didn't realize how they were

being managed.
Thomas was an ardent admirer of

Strauss. Upon his return from on

of his early European trips, he brought
everything that he could ley his hands
on that the great waltz-kin- g has written,
some 300 works. Strauss wsltzes were
often upon his programs.

The ltlmsky-Korsako- number which
finishes th afternoon. "Spanish Caprice"
Opus X gives us an Interesting contrast.
This Russian composer Is an optimist
Hs Is sane, well balanced and lives In

the sunlight. Good health and good for-

tune have always been hie In every re-

spect he Is the exact orposlte of Tschal-
kowsky. His music Is all bright The
Caprice Tschalkowsky wrote of aa "a
colossal masterpiece." very wonderful In

KeDoCXOlg

Th iinwr.v. twlow am
fiii m rnrarifr, m Rvrnftoms or
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to any raw of nlmllar nitturt.
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raplr. Full rame and add reus must ba
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Forever"
it started right, but if for

drweist tell him vmi
nature witn a hfty cent

want of proper attention, your hair has lost its
MneiMl Sn .T 1. 1

to be reddened by gleaming fire and run.
ing blood, straight for New Oreleana, to

cut the confederacy In two bv wrenching:
the city from the grasp of Its southern
commanders.

Silent, on the silent ships, Farragut and
his men stood at their posts. They knew
well what was before them had they not
seen the tiny lights that had twinkled
for a moment and then vanished Into the
night knowing, they waited grimly
steeling themselves to the work that
Is for brave men alone.

Recollections of a Participant.
The man who hoisted those two red

lights to the masthead of the Hartford,
Farragut's flagship, la still living in New
Tork.

He Is 86 years old now. He Is well

nigh bedridden, the frame which was
once the frame of a sturdy sailor Is bent;
the cheek tanned by boisterous sea
breezes Is sunken and creased.

But time has struck in vain at the old
fellow's memory; enshrined Intact therein
Is that day of fifty years ago, as ter-
rible and glorious as ever as vivid to the
octogenarian of today as to the young
man who sent Farragut's flotilla Into the
hell that was ranged before New Orleans
to meet It.

Bradley 8. Osborn Captain Bradley 8.
Osborn that Is the name of the broken
veteran of today who was signal officer
on that April night of 18C2. He lies on a
couch most of the time, waiting for the
slgnsl that Is bound to be run up some
day for all of ua, but he waits without
fear, as a fighting man should. And if
Csptaln Osborn Is not a fighting man,
wno is: ne wno naa seen muruer glint-
ing from the cutlasses of Chinese pirates,
and heard the dying gasp of gunboats
sunk In bloody little South American
affrays, and, better than all ths rest, has
made the dash Into New Orleans by the
side of the most gallant of American
sea fighters.

He told It all over again one day last
week, propped up on a couch, and as
he spoke, all ths commonplaces of city
life that surrounded him were forgotten

the little room, with Its desk and piles
of old paper and war prints, the buzi of
trolley cars and automobiles, ths cries
of newsboys forgotten, to give place to
amoke and fire, plunging
ahead under full sail, brave hearts beat-
ing high, and the roar of guns and ths
scream of sheila and all the amell and
thrill of battle.

Golaal to the Front.
He told the yarn from the beginning

how It was that he happened to ship with
Farragut how he came to be ths man
who hoisted the fateful signal.

"When ths attack on New Orleans was
first thought of," he said, "David P. Por-
ter was named to head It. At that time
1 was a war correspondent and artist, but
I had also seen plenty of naval service
In China, the Argentine and this country
Itself, and besides I knew Porter, so I
asked to be taken along.

"But, he said, Osborn, this kettle of
fish Is all upset I'm not to command the
expedition,' and he told me to run up to

.Philadelphia and see a man whose name
I hadn't heard until then Farragut.

"I found Farragut at the Continental
hotel in Philadelphia.

" 'I can only take you along aa a
clerk,' be said. 'I'll go as a clerk,' said
I promptly. I got ray dunnage together
and reported on board the flagship Hart- -

ford.
"The officers and crew looked upon me

as a nuisance. They had no particular
use for correspondents or clerks. I didn't
say anything. But one day I saw a fel-

low on the deck making an awful mess
of fixing up a sail.

" Tor God s sake, let me try!' I said,
out of patience, and I did ths Job as I
had learned to do It In my experience as
a sailor. One of the officers noticed It,
and later I heard some one whisper as I

passed: That reporter Is a navy man.'
"After we had put to sea and were

headed for New Orleans, Farragut sent
for me, told me that Ms signal officer
could be used to better advantage In
some other capacity, and gave me the Job.
It carried with It the rank of lieutenant.
That evening Executive Officer Thomas
Invited me to the wardroom dinner. I

wasn't a nuisance any more-Bon- n

to Get Thrvnara.
"Of course we had to wait before mak

ing that dash Into New Orleans and do a
lot of reconnolterlng. and after awhi'e
some of the men got restless and nervous.

was sent over one day to one of our

gunboats, where Farragut said 'he had
vleard the men were as blue as Indigo.'

" How do you think you're going to
fight If you're blue like this? I said to
them. 'You think it looks bad there,
J went on. pointing toward where the
aonfederate forts were; 'well, cheer up.

I was never so sure cf anything In mv

life as I am that we're going to take
New Orleans.' They cheered up all right
and put up one of the best flghta In the
whole squadron when we went past the
forts.

"When we were reconnolterlng below

New Orleans, nobody knew at first that
... . uaA v t --r hatter I

was prowling about one day, spied It, and
made a sketch of It, to send it to Har-

per's Weekly, for which I was doing war

pictures.
"When I got back to the Hartford. Far-

ragut saw the sketch. Nobody had re-

ported the existence of the fort to him
and he was skeptical about It. so he went
close Inshore himself In a small boat to
Investigate. No sooner was be near
enough to the hidden battery than It

opened fire on him. That convinced
him.

"It was 3 o'clock In the morning when
we started to run past the forts Into
New Orleans 2 o'clock, with a cres-

cent moon shining over the sea. These
two bands, sir." Captain Osborn raised

The Theodore Thomas orchestra, which
comes to Omaha April 22 and 23 for a
series of concerts In conjunction with the
Mendelssohn choir, recently made an ex
tensive tour through the east, and In
Toronto gave a series of concerts ti- -

gether with the famous Mendelssohn choir
of that city, winning the greatest success.
The opinions of the Toronto critics will
prove of Interest, although the work of
the orchestra Is too well known and the
magnificent playing here last spring still
so fresh In the minds of music-lover- s that
additional comment Is unnecessary. Mr.
Stock gave several numbers on his pro
grams which he will play In Omaha,
among them the overture. "Husltska,"
by Dworak. and the Humpcrdlnck Suite.
"Die Konlgsklnder." The critic of the
Toronto Mall and Empire said:

"When the Theodore Thomas orchestra
was heard here last year many were In-

clined to feel that It might be described
as the peer of any musical organization
In America, and Its performance last
night strengthened that Impression. Mr.
Stock has a splendid collection of musi-
cians under his baton, and the feeling In

every number Interpreted Is genuine and
Impressive. The orchestra opened with
the dramatic overture, "Husltska." by
Dworak. It possesses something of the
wlldness of Hungarian music and was
rendered In a manner that stirred the
pulsee with a gradual crescendo of emotion

'
which no audience can resist The final
number was 'Die Konlgsklnder' Suite,
by Humpcrdlnck. One hearing of It shows
why the German composer has made such

them before the reporter's eyes "hoisted
the signals that sent the ships Into the
fight The Hartford was In one of the
most dangerous positions In the line-n- ot

up front, but in the second division.
Land gunners, you know, usually fire too
high at first at moving objects, so the
ships at the head of our line had a bet
ter chance of getting past tbe fort than
those farther back.

The Start.
"Not long after I'd hoisted the signal

the Hartford was In the thick of the but-

tle shells screaming through the rigging
and bursting on the decks, men falling
wounded and dead all around. My posi-

tion as signal officer was a fine one for
seeing what was going on. I wasn't as-

signed to any one post, and could move
about the decks to wherever I could see
best

"Remembering I was a newspaper man.
I took out a pencil and began to make
hasty notes on my cuffs. This was for
tunate, because a shell hit the Hart-
ford's log and blew It to atoms, so ths
report of the battle was partly made up
from what my cuffs told.

"The fire raft was almost alongside. I
burled the shell at It, and snothsr and
another. They did the work. The raft
went down before It could damage ua.

"When I got back on deck I saw our
ship, the Vsruna, go to the bottom. It
fired Its guns right to the water's edge
Fir! I never saw such a brilliant sight In

my life

Dewey Was There.
"Then 1 was told to signal the Mlsito-slppl- 's

executive officer, who, by ths way,
was George Dewey to pepper an Iron-

clad that was making for us, snd that
kept me busy a bit. Ths Mississippi
got the signal all right and knocked the
ironclad to pieces.

"We were, from stsrt to finish, some-

thing like three hours passing those forts
and getting up to New Orleans, but It
seemed a whole lot longer. Farragut was
all over the ship while the firing was on.
Once I saw him way up the port mtzzen

rigging with my glasses, trying to make
out the shore. Shells were bursting all
around It was no place for him.

" 'Come down It's dsngerous" I yelled
to him from below. He paid no atten-
tion. I yelled again.

" 'What do you wantr he asked.
" "My glasaes. I'm afraid you'll drop

them!' I bawled. Perfectly seriously he
reached the glasses toward me. I per-

suaded him at last to come down.
"A few minutes later a shell cut the

rigging to pieces.
"Then he went up the starboard mix-se-

rigging, and again I yelled to Mm:
" 'Come down. Tou know I'm a good

prophet' I aatd. The deck's good
enough!' and down he came.

"Once, during the hottest part of the
fight we were aground and on fire In
four places at the same time. That mo-

ment showed what kind of stuff Amer- -
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Hair Restora

TJIVE times six
i :ana six nines

five that's how
far apart the or-

dinary "clothes of
commerce" are.

Only " HIGI1-ART- "

Clothes
have the intensely
individual and
strikingly smart
air bestowed by the
"crack" tailor.
Wear them and have
a cheerful, youthful
look of " Glad-I'm- -

Alive!"

Every "HIGH-ART- "

cloth is wovenexpre-l- y

for m. We select
our own fabrics and
suggest our own pat-tern- s.

This pledges to you a
treasured exclusive- -

ness not to be found in
"clothes of commerce"
made up from "big
runs" in which pat-
tern after pattern is
duplicated with "rubber-s-

tamp" sameness.

For sale by cloth-
iers who think
more of the quality
they give, than of
the price they get.

Write for "THE HIS-
TORY OF MEN'S
RAIMENT from the
time of Adam to the
present day". It's
free. Simply address

Strouse & Bros.
Baltimore, Md.

For Sale by

Palace
Clothing Co.

For Sale in Omaha by

NOTICE A noatal

package entitles yj.series of illustrated
on the Care and rt... 5 ir5

J?efof Hair and
These lecture! wl

rRA dead call on vour

want to assist

bottle of

Q-B- an

! I SPECIAL
card in each
you to

lectures
Treatment
Scalp."
are full

get

HESSIC -

FAT is
Over-Fatne- ss Shortens Life,

of useful infor-
mation. Be sure to

them.

der Veer, contralto: and Frederick Weld
basso ere well known singers and com-

pose one of the best quartets that has
ever visited Omaha.

can men and boys are made of. We had
three or four hundred of them on board
the Hartford, and of the whole number
scarcely more than fifty or sixty had
been to sea before, yet there was not a
flinch every one was as straight-backe- d

a man as I ever saw.
"When we were past the forts snd the

way to New Orleans lay open Farragut
ordered me to signal the ships and find
out how many killed and wounded they
had. As each signaled back, reporting a
number of casualties surprisingly small,
considering the hot fire of the confeder-
ates, Farragut kept on saying "Thank
God, thank God.' over and over again."

And It was "That's all" with Captain
Osborn, too, for the excitement of liv
ing once more through that night below
New Orleans had fatigued the old man.
and the reporter thought It wise to leave
him alone with his memories of those
scenes of Flar.

Persistent Advertising la the Road to
Big Returns.
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mm
"Kit" wrftM! "I am fr Mow twrm1 wctfht.

I tuffor itb lssdacfaM tnd tb nroua to tht
point of ritttvuMioa. If yon cma tell g

to bi m I b Wf ratttul.'
Attamr: I aa prmcrttm not hi tig fToctlvu thorough ooura of thrtw fruit hrrxt-- n velar

UblMav. TrtOM Utla vlil alt a r tract lag tha
Butrltlia frota U fond vhtrti will lirfNM tha
rd NooaJ upelr, ararcw aarvroasaa and oa
will barona platna and haalthf This trvatmaat
hoala ba eoat)Bu4 for aaaraj month, m H

Uka tlM to changa Um tltauao aa4 Mils ot taa

'Sarah" ara- - "Cta anrthtaf ba son for ooa
wfv. it feotbara! vita r1""""- "- U ao. alua

Anawar- Tm eaa ba tratlrvlf ntraI af roar
nminww u jva Ua ui following-- Mlt by
afcaaina wall a4 uka a Uaapwoofsl at Baai Xtmma4 at baa tlaa an yo win aaoa ba nred
oi : wjrnp nraaeaMiLa torn, ft eaa : f

oa ; aoataB niwylata.4ru. losllaa tf rrrtiarliai. I arana.

"Ray vrttaa "Oaa
eatal traabla ba raltavo! Doctor a nhtu ktii bm, what vsM r

slaawar: To car earante ). aora ttwoat an
bracKbltta. I voaM adviaa th aa of cwaomuatM
aaaaoa Porrhaa thla at aa antc

Hatra tn 1 o. aacfcaa aa4 aUi accordlaa to
airoptloea lTa oa bottla aa ra will wr
hnrtlr ba rorwd of all bmcblal troabta. Thla

win aoc an 17 raiiara, du wtu cura, aa4 la vary
plaaaaat t Uaa.

"HaM- a- aya- - "f mm
alstraaa altar aallea I am alniainan,
to, aaraoaa aM IrrtUhla. Oaa ya laU taa
a&rtB-Q- that wo14 car at."

Aaawwr: Toar troabta to all o ta variTafb whl ntuaa tba twrevi, riatJai fw.U. Tak toblau tiloeptlo tM row will
ba rqixl of all tola trouDia Taaa ar paxreaa
ta iw eartoaa aad ar pink, whtta aad KaUNru to ba takan a ftar moata Tak tha piaklabia attar breAfajat. white afT- - alaaar aa
beo atr anapar if tela to eoouaaad to

actxt will aaoa raator aatarai j(.

"Mia M " wrte.' " Vlt'pr craatl wta
aua mtimvm, Val isaj pQlBX Of 0lTtJa pTOa--

Vigor, Kidney and Stomach Troubles, it bpous riifuro,
is Uncomfortable, Unsightly, Hurdensome,

REDUCE YOUR WEIGHT ONE POUND DAILY!

CLLIS DRUG CO.

Memphis, Tat

Dangerous
Causes Heart Failure, Loss of

Perfecfed

fur other; it can do tbe game for yotx.'
leaat 11W sTW, - er.

a.. LsaN HI IWMaa wrr)ly fctaa4 la,hwt
ut4 rmaJ tor Cn iiiat awntisja mom

" Uf ftr- - a4 o waHsawasal tafrd.
U"swM frt aawaava. '

Man tttUlalU f HT turn pwmmm 1ih

fct, lrsaM mui k awtd isb fail rlOUf IkaUIkUlT.

fr rliptantr, fn lndons of raaM trhy net aoa t
ltr, pur akiat bo flabbinraa, now nek lea.

Loat lcr rtorp1. Rheumatism, aatbma,
abortoetvs of breath, krdner and heart troubles,
feoiale ailmeota, nermuMie", tea Tea fat tr

ipit. I end v"
IHUTMEMf FrfEE. It IFREEto Oiaka tou
oeiter at once. I alo aeod too 1 rwa my
ho,,. n a.lrlre. and testimonials front BUUUI

well knon rple ""."nrOBQDW. H. C
B.is-r-d B O,.. JO . 22 SL. Km lertfc

iveuw tsuuA 6, Kusittc. suM IrMinoJ.

Proof Treatment

FREE f

Kotdj what my treatment baa done
tata 11A Paw.. Mi rri Utlfb. I.vniM. - I tafM y trw avMt I nf n.

se nWb IT BM. A WltT ftU aVrllsff f Hf
iiii M rMd m M la M la dJ ta.- - - - Itsuaa Ml BtsrateTerVt tartan,'

Bt UM Df nValad BVtayn I red

It la danarmia, votifbtlT. tuicomforUble
aiMt embairaaainf to be mo fat. Eicew ft
weaken tba heart. Tba liter, itoroarb and k)d-e-

beoooial diaeaaed. breatbinc ta difficult,
blood tmimra aod co)reitel, anrl tha end mar
enma in Suddett h by HEART FAILURE,
aPOPlEXY. or other rttw.rrier. Yoa boo Id o

jotirseirrrom UM DANGER! do i ''me proe "f""" , ,,,
to lled : sth. ba b.perbee.s nerk.

121Z rnU..et" red'ied
lie It Jrnboat e.erc!

iawmt m'l ,ar. us a ipaiUM w rtJuaima usj
f m CLOTmna coMraAT Mm


